
Hints for Trouble Diagnosis on Electrical Slide Roof 77 .O

lf the electrical slide roof is developing trouble and

the causes cannot be immed iately discovered, check

electrical section f irst, then the sl ip clutch of the

Electrical Section

For checking the electrical section of the sliding roof
system, actuate sl iding roof switch in both
directions. Touching the rubber clutch between the

drive motor and the gear unit manually will show

whether the drive motor is turning counterclockwise

or clockwise. lf a rotation or twist is felt, the

electrical system is in order and the fault is in the

gear unit and f inally the sliding roof cover and its
power transm ission elements for fu nction.

mechanical section. Check with the vehicle engine

running to make sure that the full operating voltage is

ava i la ble.

Note: The drive motor is provided with a thermo
switch as an overload p rotection, wh ich will interrupt
the power supply under excessive loads. lt is therefore
recommended to permit the drive motor to cool down

after actuating the sl iding roof several times.

Cause Remedy

Rubber coupling not moving during checkup

Fuse b lown The drive of the electric sl iding roof is fused with
25 Amps. Replace fuse.

Sl id ing roof switch defective Carefully loosen sl iding roof switch with a flat wedge.

Disconnect electrical plug connection. lnstall new

sliding roof switch.

Cable assembly for sl iding roof drive damaged Check cable assembly and install new cables, if requir-

ed.

Drive motor defective Remove holder with
and install new drive

motor and gear unit Q7 .0-300)
m otor.

Slip Clutch of Gear Unit

Trouble on slip clutch of gear unit will be evident, if the

slip clutch between the motor and the gear unit is

turning too fast and the sliding roof is not opening or

closing. ln such a case, the slip clutch of the gear unit
must be newly adjusted.

For this purpose, loosen lock of counter nut on gear

unit (guide nut for emergency crank actuation). Hold

shaft in place with a screw driver and keep tightening
counter nut.

Slip clutch should slip slowly when the sliding roof is

either closed or completely opened; no blocking should

occu r. Check by feel ing ru bber clutch between d rive

motor and gear unit. lf sl ip clutch is correctly adjusted,

the drive motor should not take up more than 17 Amps.

Lock counter nut again.
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77.0 Hints for Trouble Diagnosis on Electrical Slide Roof

Slide Roof Gover and Power Transmission Elements

lf the slide roof does not open and close, even in order, check sliding roof cover and power trans-

though the electrical section and the slip clutch are mission elements.

Cau se Remedy

Sliding roof cover hard to move or stuck 1. Remove sliding roof cover (77.0-100) .

2. Clean sliding rails, sliding strips and sliding jaws and

coat with acid-free grease.

3. Readjust sl iding jaws.

The lateral clearance of the sliding roof cover should

be as low as possible. Make particularly sure that
the sliding jaws are installed parallel to each other,
since otherwise the sliding roof cover will cant.

4. Adjust height of sliding roof cover (77.0-150).

Sliding roof not opening and closing

Teleflexcablecontrol hardtomove Removeteleflexcablecontrol (77.0-2OOl ,checkfor
damage and replace, if required.

Teleflex cable control in teleflex tubing distorted Replace teleflex tube (77 .0-250).

Gear unit of sl iding roof drive defective Remove gear unit (77 .0-300).
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